
UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT
SOU f'HERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS

HOUSTON DIVSION
;. 515 RUSK AVENUE, STE 4636 08-BK-K

HOUSTON, TEXAS 77002

CHAMBERS OF

MARVIN ISGUR
UNrFD STATES BANKRURTCY JUDGE

November 25, 2008

Mr Peter G. McCabe
Secretary of the Committee on Rules of Practice and Procedures
Administrative Office of the United States Courts
Washington, D.C. 20544

Dear Mr. McCabe and Members of the Committee:

Judges Isgur, Magner, and Bohm jointly propose the adoption of two new official
bankruptcy forms designed to address problems related to claims secured by a debtor's principal
residence fhe first form is proposed as an addendum to the proof of claim. The proposed
addendum provides a full loan history and a calculation of the mortgage arrearage The second
form is a payment change notice to be filed by mortgage holders during the course of a chapter
13 case. The payment change notice reflects changes in escrow payments or adjustments in
interest rates.

The three of us have large chapter 13 dockets, each with well over 3,000 pending chapter
13 cases. In the course of administering our dockets, we have each written opinions explaining
structural problems that commonly arise with chapter 13 home mortgage claims and payments.
The proposed forms are our attempt to address some of the issues that we have observed.

We believe that the present proof of claim form inadequately addresses the claims
asserted by mortgage companies because it can often result in the filing of claims that omit
material information or that incorrectly calculate amounts due. In addition to providing a better
understanding of the amount needed to cure a mortgage arrearage, we believe that the new
addendum will provide necessary information on the types of charges incorporated into the claim
and when they occurred. It is also designed to provide improved escrow accounting, a critical
component in calculating both the allowed arrearage claim and the monthly installment amount
due from a debtor postpetition. Moreover, the new tbrm will expedite the claims objection
piocess by setting forth the lender's claim and backup data in a standard form This standard
form will obviate the need for substantial, expensive and time consuming discovery that now
occurs in many chapter 13 cases.

Moreover, we have observed increasing difficulties in administering chapter 13 cases
because of payment changes that arise in mortgage loans. Adjustable rate mortgages often have
interest rate and payment adjustments during the course of a chapter 13 case Escrow payment
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adjustments arise in almost every case- Our experience is that these adjustments often generate
issues that are time consuming and expensive for all parties to resolve.

We believe that placing separate district-by-district demands on mortgage companies is
unwieldy and expensive to implement. Since most mortgage servicing companies administer
chapter 13 cases with centralized, national accounting computer systems, the use of national
forms should result in a substantially improved accounting system to the court as well as provide
a predictable cost for the mortgage servicing companies. We are told in public seminars that
many mortgage servicing companies would welcome such standardization. Given the diverse
treatment of chapter 13 mortgages throughout the nation, we believe that a uniform approach is
most sensible. This will best "secure the just, speedy, and inexpensive determination" of chapter
13 mortgage matters. See FED. R BANKR. P. 1001.

The underlying accounting in chapter 13 mortgage cases is complex. Accordingly, we
have designed forms that provide for computerized calculations based on standard input. The
inputs to the forms are relatively simple. The complexities arise in the calculations that are
automated within the forms.

An example may be helpful. Section 1322(b)(5) allows debtors to cure defaults on home
mortgages. It is typical that a debtor has missed several mortgage payments prior to filing
bankruptcy. These missed payments will often include amounts that (if timely made) would
have been applied to principal, interest and escrow. When received, the mortgage servicing
companies may apply the payments to pre-petition legal fees, appraisal costs and other charges
that are not included in the principal, interest and escrow accounting. When mortgage servicing
companies receive payments that are inadequate to cover outstanding fees and make a full
application to the principal, accrued interest and escrow payments that are due, it is common for
the payments to be held by the lender rather than applied to the loan as a partial payment. The
funds are typically placed in a holding or suspense account until applied by the lender. Both
prior to and following a bankruptcy, the amount held in suspense is often not apparent. The
same is true of many of the fees and charges assessed against an account during its

administration. Lenders do not always provide borrowers the following: (1) accountings
disclosing payments received, (2) the application of the amounts received; or (3) the amount and
date of fees, charges or expenses assessed against the account.

Proofs of claim provide only the total amount due separated into broad categories of
components. As a result, it is difficult to determine from a proof of claim how payments have
been applied, what charges might have been assessed against an account, if any payments have
been placed in suspense, and whether or not the escrow account has been properly handled.
liven assuming the accuracy of the lender's accounting, it is usually not possible for a debtor or
his counsel to understand the basis of the calculations used by the lender. Without this
understanding, one cannot verify the amount demanded to cure a default.

In our proposed forms, the loan's history is provided in a simple and understandable
format designed to answer the initial questions any debtor's counsel would pose. Through a
simple loan history, all interested parties can verify the amounts paid by a borrower on a loan
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and the application of the payments by the lender to fees and expenses charged including the date
of charge and type of charge imposed, and the calculation of escrow. Because the forms are
based off of the lender's own loan history, it is information that the lender should have readily
available. The information supplied is also the minimum necessary for a debtor or trustee to
review the claim for accuracy. Since these home mortgage claims are usually the largest in the
case, it is critical to the success of a debtor's rehabilitation that the information be accurate and
timely. By requiring the loan history in a standardized format, challenges that are incorrect but
that are filed because of the inadequacy of current proofs of claim can be avoided.

The calculations that are required to arrive at the statutorily mandated result are too
complex to expect proofs of claim and mortgage payment changes to be correct without
providing a form that incorporates the appropriate methodology. One of the more difficult
concepts is the proper calculation of the total amount of the principal and interest cure claim. In
the form, the principal and interest cure amount is calculated by determining the contractual
principal balance on the mortgage as if the debtor had made all required principal and interest
payments in accordance with the terms of the mortgage contract. The form separately calculates
the actual principal balance based on the lender's actual application of the finds. The difference
between these two amounts is the amount required to cure a principal and interest payment
default. These calculations are done automatically. Of course, the lender's application of the
funds may be challenged by the debtor, but the form will allow that challenge to be made when it
is appropriate. Similar calculations are required for mortgage payment changes.

Separate portions of the calculations are provided for escrow accounting. Those
calculations determine the escrow balance as of the petition date and also calculate the required
RESPA1 reserve amount. See Campbell v Countrywide, ---F.3d --- 2008 WL 4542843 (5th Cir.
Oct. 13, 2008) (holding that pre-petition escrow deposits that were contractually collectible by
the lender constitute a pre-petition claim). Although different districts may allow for diterent
treatment of these pre-petition claims in plans, the form will allow a uniform method of
documenting the amounts that must be treated.

The forms are divided into two pages Page 1 is a general input form. Section I is for
data regarding the case. Section 2 is for data regarding the mortgage contract itself (i.e., the
original amount of the loan, the date of the loan, and the last date on which payments are due).
Section 3 requires the lender to forecast escrow disbursements. These forecasts are necessary to
do a RESPA cushion calculation on the amount of escrow reserves that must be established.
Section 4 is for a signature.

Page 2 is a loan history form. It is intended to draw information from a data base or to
allow manual input from a loan history. Our experience is that loan histories are usually difficult
to understand. This form takes all of the data for each month of the loan. The number of months
that will appear will be the number of months that have lapsed from the origination date of the
loan (data taken from page 1) and the petition date (also taken from page 1). The background
calculations on page 2 are imbedded in the forms and therefore not visible to the user. The

See 12USC §2601 et seq-
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calculations can be reviewed by the Committee and public with some modest instructions. Most
importantly, the loan history captures all of the economic data and is in a readable form.

Although we assume that a professional forms designer will redesign the form, you may
wish to test the form by starting on page 1 and tabbing through the sections. When page 1 is
completed, please go to page 2 and also tab through the sections.

Copies of the forms are attached with sample data in PDF for printing and review. A
working copy of the forms is also attached. We also attach a brief set of instructions on use of
the forms and a set of forms with accessible formulae.

We urge the Committee to adopt standard forms for home mortgage calculations in
chapter 13 bankruptcy cases. If the Committee has any questions about anything set forth in this
letter, please do not hesitate to contact us. We would be happy to discuss any issue with you.

Sincerely,

Marvin Isgur
Marvin Isgurp..txs.uscourts.gov
713-250-5635

Eqae 7/S fe' (4 Am4ca

Elizabeth Magner
ElizabethMagner@lae.uscourts.gov
504-589-7809

A#~ 'Odn (4 eeia )

Jeff Bohm
Jeff Bohm@txs.uscourts.gov
713-250-5470

c. Hon Lee H. Rosenthal
Hon Laura Taylor Swain
lion. Eugene Wedoff
Prof S. Elizabeth Gibson



IN TIlE UNITED SIATES BANKRUPI CY COURT

Southern District of Texas-Houston Division

In re- John and Mary Debtor §
§ Case No 08-99111

Debtor(s) §

Official For.

Statement by Lender of Calculation ofAmount Required to Cure Default

On Claim Secured Solely by a Security Interest On the Debtor', Principal Residence

Section I Backg round Information

A Lender name Acm hM iri'g and Loan .

B Lender address to which noltes should be sent • Ma n Street,-HoistonTexas 77002

C Lender address to which paymenl should be sent -P 0 Box1234 Nashvile TN 32222 7- L-

D) Lust four digts nl'any number by whiuch creditorudersiis detor 9 [,'~

E Debtor's Name John andMaryDebtor AF

F . CsNumber iot-5911V i l/-#,- ,->

G Count SdsensDssinatofTeeast siDlson"
H Petition Date M Day Vesr

- _ "E7i- 2 0 t e / / 2 0 0 8

Section 2 Loan Information

2 A Original Amount oflLoan $150,00000

B Gegmal Date ofLoan Ia J kn-yl 8 a Yea1
-'Ir2007 9/1 5P9007

C Escrow deposit at closing iSO0
* Lait date of each month on which payment an be made

without penalty 10
E Amount ofill reimborseable charges (excliding any 5'- - _

escrowiteems lsed in Setio 3 below) uurred by

lender pnor to petition date, but not listed en the attachec -

loan history Attach a complete schedule 52s0o N,

F PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST ARREARS $5,421 15
(hut ddteuers bFrnn~ e-auuel urpi balm,- ua mem..A
ponulspl beaets m soi ra liun dais)

Section 3. Escrow Information

FORLLAS i ESCROW DISBURSE.mtEIY S BFThvEsN 10//2008 AND 12//2009
Date ot Forecast Dsbsurscment

Oats fg 8 of Asat nts

Reise #apeed Reuired Rexsrve Due witi

Monh Day year Amomni porpose oses Dr s, .tPe enSs Dia I Yea

3 A 41- Ig nitio2008 $0000 tnoirsic" t/t,2000 $toO $58000

B~~~ ,9t 4o aS ad~ 200 TM 67 5ixe2140080 A1 Siosnae ~ en. iSZO 2,291 67 12500

Si- 1620N 6 540000 415000

14 2'VIAPS-A-

M TOS 3,49167 54oi0ttN

N Required Escrow Reserves at Petition Date 13,49t 67
O Balance in lScrow Account at Petition Date -13000

P Escrow Deficiency at Petition Date $3,791 67

Section 4 Future Payment Informatioa Information

4 A Monthly pnncipal and interest payment per contraci _ ____ ....... ___, _ . __$1_1000

B [ftiterest rate vanes, next mortgage payment change date (orrna) rea t 'l -,< s ,2, gih,',
C Monthly escrow deposit $341 67

D 1 otal monthly payment $1,441 67

E Lender address to which payments should be sent P 0 Box 1234, Nashville, TN 32222

THE MORTGAGE PAYMENT AMOUNT MAY NOT BE CHANGED UNLESS A TIMELY NOTICE OF CHANGE IS FILED

Section 5. Signature Ilformatin

Date s.cit Kr INiG7 , .. ix '3- su e 4%ahtt b -Y -,, :ousw

pn ncaiaTillofSgr,,ae roshincr.M~r -Fb-, ''e .

A COMPLETE LOAN HISTORY, IN THE OFFICIAL FORM, MUST BE ATTACHED
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IN FILE UNIT ED STAI ES BANKRUPTCY COURT

§

In re §
Case No

Debtor(s)

Offal II orm

Statement by Lender ofCalculation ofAmount Required to Cure Default

On Claim Secured Solely by a Security Interest On the Debtor's Principal Residence

Section I Background Information

A tender name
B Lender addncs, to which notIcs should be sent

C Lender address to which payments should be sent

D Last four digits of ary nunuiar by esInch cieditor dentiies debtor

E Dcbtor's Name

F Case Number

G Court

*i Petition Date Mnh Dayl YearS1 200s 11 2000
Section 2 Loan Information

A Original Amount of [ San

B Origmal ate ot Loan his Day Y
1,112000)

C Escrow epoilt at tololug $0 00

D Last date ot each month ott wtich paynint can be madc

without penalty 10
E Amount of all reimburscablc harges (excluding any

escro. itets hntld in section 3 below) incurred by

lcndcr prior to petition date, but not listed on the attached

loan hisory Attach a complete schedule $000

I PItIN(IP kl kNDINIIRESI %RR LXRN $000
(Th datblc i T . p11, ii a talc ) 1 ... 1,1l p s. .t lh, Inal

Section 3 Escrow Information

FORE tAb r ES( ROW DISBIURN SIN N r S Bhlr\sI EN 111/2000 AND 311/2091

Datc of for ast Disburcaeit

Date for 4 of Anron,
Reseiae Expe t Required Rfeeoe Due Wilhis

Morih Dy yean Aisoant pulose Par , raepits at Pition Din I lear

A
B
C

D

G

K II I
M I OrAL so ta0 $0 to

N Veqiuin cci i r is Excises It Itittint1 Dot, 'P 00t

I liiI C Its I1 11 .11 \-iOcttl it l .t II OI ) -} 0o)0

P I t w" Lri fc; ,t Petition Oafc sO 00

Section 4 Future Payment Information Information

4 A Montlly principal and interest payment per contract
B If interest rate varies next mortgage payment change Late (or ta) /a

* \Iontlil cst deposit S0 00)

) I ott' tIoithlv pattunt O0

I cIdci addres to s ct pa eymcnt should b scit

ItFIt \(ORI(fV. PAV N 4 , I st NI \IAY %Ot Ilt ( tAN( l) 1 \[s',A I 1\t1 I It I (11 IHt V , I11I1I[)

Section 5 Signature Information

Datc signedtt Sienatare ________________________________________________

fried Naire and Title of Sgper

A COMPLETE LOAN HISTORY, IN THE OFFICIAL FORM, MUST BE ATTACHED



Instructions for Completion of Proof of Claim Addendum

I Download the Excel file to your computer and save the file before using it

2. To move through the areas on the forim, please complete the requested

information and then press TAB You need only complete the shaded areas Other areas of the

form will be automatically completed by the computer

3 Complete page one of the form first

4. When completing section 3, please include only forecast disbursements for the

requested time period set forth on the form. Do NOT include a RESPA reserve. The form will

calculate a RESPA reserve. Include all forecast escrow disbursements, whether or not cash is

available in the escrow account.

5 When page one is complete, click on the green Excel worksheet tab at the bottom

of the page The tab reads "Loan History". Clicking on this tab will take you to page 2.

6. Page 2 is a loan history. The date ranges on the loan history are automatically

created based on the information completed on page 1. When placing data onto the loan history,

it should be placed in the time period in which the transaction actually occurred. For example, if

a payment was received by the lender on Apnl 15, but applied by the lender to a payment due on

February 1, the payment should be shown only in the Apnl 15 date range and should not be

shown on February 1 The entire loan history must be completed from the commencement of the

loan If no data is placed in a field, the computer will treat the amount as $0.00 Accordingly,

you need not place $0 00 in a field if there was no activity

7. When completing the loan history, the form will require you to state the initial

interest rate and the initial contractual payment amount. For convenience, the computer will

assume that these amounts do not change. However, you should change these amounts as

appropriate to reflect the contracts between the parties

8 The data from page 2 is used by the computer to complete the calculations on

page 1.

9. When the loan history is completed, click on the red Excel worksheet tab at the

bottom of the page. The tab reads "Cover Sheet" Clicking on this tab will take you to page 1.

10 The form is now complete You may pnnt the form or review it on your screen

Print page 1 from page 1. Pnnt page 2 by clicking on the green tab and then printing.



IN 1li UNITFD S [A YES BANKRUPTCY COURT

[mare
SCase Na

Debtor(s)
Official Form

Statement by Lender of Mortgage Payment Change
On Coum Secured Solely by a Seiy Interest On the Debtor's Prnncpal Residence

Section I Background Information

I A Lender same
B Lender address to which notices should be sent

C L.nder address to which payments should ie sent

D tast four digits ofany number by whth creditor identifies dtt"or _

I, Doi.'os Name

F Case Number ,

G Cou
Section 2 Loan Intoraaltn

2 A Ongmal Aroimt ofLoan

B ortgage payment change i solely based on an esrow
change, enter the interest rte and monthly paymseni

C Original Date ofLoan Mimatt D, Yin

D EflIctie Date of Proposed Payment Change Mani D,, y-
12 2000 11li2(ro

E Dare through which the atthed loan hiutory is current Mo V

I Lcrow deposit at closing

* tast dato ofeach month on wshich payinsn can lie made

witbont penalty I

Narratic Description of Method of selecting
Rate or Dal sutrmnarized from Lora
Dsocumnts Anmount

t Reference rate contmiord m loan for reTsetg orfpayMent

... out - I_______________

I Reference date commed in loan docmntl s fot resetnig
paymetmt asno nt 121112000

i Add on Percentageeontanmed in loan documents for

reetting payment amomnt i
K A m er o f m o n ths o f ao r i a tio n for pay t .. es . Vl'tt:ii ,0<

L Loan Islance at reset date , $ W
M New monthly pricipal payment oS

Swiln 3 Escrow Information

FORECAST FI,( ROwV D11IbBRS1111 1FTC E rEEN 121112000 AND l/ W2u(02

..... ..f Ear-, Dolnurrwrion

Daln lo, # ol ntions] Ananias DMe

Monh ay Viir Alonst Parlon P Er~ wn go'. ~ Do, I#t

3 A
B

C
D
E

r
G

K
L

M TOTAt "ot 0

N Required Escrow Reserves at 1211,2000 P0O0
O Balance m Escrow Acoum at 12,2000 $000

p Fucrow Deficiency at 12,[ 2000 I0 00
Q Inttal escrow arrests payable through plan 0 00

R Ecrow arrests plan aymects received as of 12 12000 (0 00

S Balance I escrow acom adjusted for tnoum of upaid preOsettiin arrea $0 00

S Monthly Escrow DepoIsit $0 00
T TOTAL MONTHLY PAYMEN t SIt lt)
U Lender address to which paysent should be sont

Sectmon 4 Signture lanformation

Date sign d _ S entinor _

Pnot[ ein sad Tiic, of Sr mu

A COMPLETE LOAN HISTORY, IN THE OFFICIAL FORM, MUST BE ATTACHED



IN THE UNITED STA rLS BANKRUPTCY COURT
Southern District ofTexas-luston Division

§
It re John and Mary Debtor §

§ C... No 08-99111
Debtor(,)

Official Form __

Statement by Lender of Mortgage Payment Change
On Claim Secured Solely by a Secri.ty lnterest On the Debtor's Principal Residence

Section I Bactoround Information

I A Lendernamre t-ArareMor0maksndLan' C. z;c~-'
B Lender address to which nouces shoald he sent lfYMjo0iSerHou~foi Te.,A77002 :,. 'v.' ,,

C Lender adress to which paymenlsshuld hesent PO Box 234fNsbhvtle To 322nfl , "

D LasT (our digm ofany number by which credtor identifies debtor 9911"- a -t V -S-- ->

E DebtotsNamne 'jam and bavtlhbo k- -c
F Case Number ot-"IT1 zs -Ii.t B-- >
G Court Sorase bFTesrf tleoios D In $- r _ iil>< C'

Section 2 Lon Information

2 A Origintal Amou ofLoun $150,000 W >

I f mortgag payment change is solely based on an escrow
change enter the ilnterest rate and monthly payment

C Original Date of Loan Wnt 1.

D Effec tve Dte of Proposed Pyien Change th

E Date though which the attached Con history is current Mooiti D. oe

F EScrow deposit at losiog $ W00 00 .

G Latde ofeach ont on which paymentcan bemade E.-
without pcnalt ot

Narrative Description of Meehod of seleetn8

Rate o Date sumarized from Loan

Document Amount

H Referenc rlecontamed in oforesting otpayten

I Reference dote conttod uslon [ do~utments for resetieg,
Payment amun Evr ors tiin 1100 itmti212

i Add on Prcamrei comntoun isJoon documents for 0Th -

reatn pay nnt, amount -1 3 7 50%
K Number offmth anaorzsaion for p!r ynel : 'o da J
L Loan boaluns. al reset date ena>: <. , [ $148 31746

SNew onth cipi paymente 51,15931

Secton 3 Escarw ..norraton

FORECASr SCROW DISfUltElIENT BETWEEN ZI3OrtOt AND 310r010

Do..orevecasaosirovvvnn

Diu Foe aol Requited Ai ais Due
Bescn Enpected Reserve is Wan One

Man Di. Year y ao Pieuoses DepoI gns Dnte Yeas
3 A R5e uire -EsirowARe drat2 tIni00 $CU30000 52D0

B aa N i '2 vna -svrow V ArtB, 3 Soo.50.000
C Esrw De.' >n3 2009 m 00 tmoe 1 0 $3, i34v 9 100 00 s00.

T TOAvMNHm>AMET$,616

F :vl,
O wry' --Y;

Het Sd 4i0Vr l frstct

K

M TOTAL 300 $100

N Requred Escrowr Resee at noon;20 53,30000
o Moualain crwAcco~uit W2/31/200 $00
P Escrw Deficerncy at 33120 $3.3000W

Q Initial escrow, aars pable through plan XZ$>57,1

R Escro arrears plan poynnents rcived Asof l13120 5000
S Balance in escrow Arrant adjusted! for Amouent of unprad, prepeitin arears $3,291 67
S Monthly Escrow, Deposat 5342 36

T TOTAL MONTHLY PAYMENT S1,40167
*U Lnder aodes to Which paament thoold b e nt P 0 Box 1234, Nashville. TN 32222

Seenioi 4 Sienasre bentrs.ao
Sir - Y-- ,c - -m -' 0;S>" RaIr" . i *4 - a: t -, O h

PDir!rand"itko..iyser"T 1v i iSh&fh4 '>vvv A"m oSmiI u

COMPLETE LOAN HISTORY, IN THlE OFFICIAL FORM, MUST BE ATTACHED
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IN rie UNITED STATES BANKRUVF( Y ( OURf

In re
SCase No

Debtor(s)
Offieta IE onst

Statement tie I ender of Mortgage NPament ( hange

On (tain' Secured Solely b a Socunvy Interest On the Debtor's PrncapaL Residence

Section I Background Information

A Lender name
B Lender address to shich notices should be sInt

C Lender address to which paymens should be sent
D Last roar dgit, ol any number by whch credttor idon lihs debor

L Debtors Nune
F Ca.e Number
G (ourt

Sertion 2 1 on [tfornat.on

2 A Ongant Amount I oao

B If noamgage payment change is solely b-sed on an uco Rt
change, cinive the nt etest rate and monthly payirent

C Original Date of Ijan Mnth rY Y.r
LA1L11 0 ] 2I I2/l 200

* Effecnve Date oftsrupiosal Pastn.t Change int Dy Yelr

I 2W I 21120)
E Date through "shick the attached loan hist ory n curt entMot Dd l

II IvI2itX)

I- [ scros defpolait dolaig

CI Last date oflsah motnth on hch payment can be made

ssiot penalty t0

Narrative Destpithon ofMcthod ofsetect }
Raie or Date Suittitia reed from Loan
Documents Amount

H Reference rate contaimed in toan for resetting o f paytnct6

hanoata nd 0,00i0

I Reference daTi nourted en loan docanents for resetting
panent anoant S1220

S Add in percenltate contained to loan documents for

resetig paymn t amount 0030i
K Number o uamonths ofamnortaion for payment reset 1

S Len balance at reset date , $00

4 New monthly prncipal payment 0 S l
S tion 3 scrow Infornimalot

FORECAS im( WON EitRSl ,',IEN B id WES 121VZ00t0 MD 11012002

D.t ii,rItf Rllro-t Airiiolts Dii
serosV Enrywmot Rtire as Omitlhims Ott.

Minlh Day year Aniai Phiris rnft 0 e,-o iy R-i Dot Y r

A

B
C
D
F
F
G

II

K
L
M 0TOTAL EllIU 0I

N RScanred Lsero, Re-, t1 12/1,2000 $0 00
0 Balance in Escrow Acc.ount at 12, 120W0 $000
p I-scrow Deficienc, an 1211,2000 $000
Q Initial ca¢rew arrears payable through plzm R) 04)
R Eocro rarrears Lmn owaronlrceLed .s of 12,1,2000 So 00
, Balance in eowTOw arroat adjusted forn ant o f unpd pi elirrt in arrLms S0 o
S Monthly F~crow Unfoit $0 0
T DOTAL MONTHLY PAYMENT so 00

U I coder add.,,a to which pa,-n. nt shuld heaset
Scion 4 Signature Itnfomr tlmo

DaF e sog __ .gtiano

Ne rn, Ndh t l Tlk oh SiciLr

A COMPLETE LOAN HISTORY, IN THE OFFICIAL FORM, MUST BE ATTACHED



IN THE UNI I El S FATES B6NKRUPFCY COURT

ln re
§ CaseNo

Debtor(s). §
Official form

Statement by Lender ofCalculation of Amount Required to Cure Default

On Claim Secured Solely by a Security Interest On the Debtoes Principal Residence

Section I Background Information

A Iender narmw

B Lender address to which notices should be sent

C Lender address to which payments should be sent

D Last ftur dig'. of any sutn er byw ich creditor ide-iit'ies debtor

I Debtors Name

F Case Number

G Court

H Petition Date Month Da Year
1 2000 1/12000

Section 2 Loan Information

2 A Original Amount of Loan

R Original Date of Loan i D a v I r L 000

C Escrow deposit at closing S000

D Last date ol each month on which payment can be made

without pcnalt 10

E Amount of all reimburseable charges (excluding any

escrow items listed in Sectain 3 below) incurred by

lender prior to pition date, but not listed on the attached

loan history Attach a complete sehedute $000

I PRINCIPAL 0I) INIERESI ARIF IRS $000
(Thidiicnt to.. ihi, aiiirac.iais er iiiLtai o l t .icai nooiiit

sn, p iorti ' aus .. tltt....l.. -tii)

Section 3 Escrow Information

oRECAsr LSCRO DISBtRS UN ItS n rBEweIN 1/1/2000 AND 3/1/2001

Dale oft stretast DiS rrrnl n

Date for t of Amonits
Re- u Fped Reqired Re as . Die Within

Morth Day Year Anaiiittn Pulrpos Putys Doss eposrs a -tas Date I Year

A
B

C
D
E
F
I

K

M SO CAL $000 $000

\ t q ittilcd I scniW w Reserves at I titiir s)att st 09

0 Hlam ,it IIs ,o, \,eosltt at Pet otw [)ar, Y) ll

P I se Js' ILtoL ,It .it Peltoit )At, SO 0

Section 4. Future Payment Informatlon Information

4 A Monthly pnnctpal and interest payment per contract

B It interest rate vanes, next mortgage payment change date (or ra) a

(" \1oitth+l ccsw delposat 0 (t0

I) I Mlt telsllih ptlnicnt So r)1)

I ndlt addre to w Iich paym ents h ltid bl so it

Ill \t(tRt(16ttF PisI' NI AMI)IN I sti)t sIt [( Itl1 1)1 \LLSS ' I 1i1t IY NtItR1 E t f [ \\Ol IS lIIt )

Section 5 Signature Information

Date signed signature

Pinned Name and file ofSigner

A COMPLETE LOAN HISTORY, IN THE OFFICIAL FORM, MUST BE ATTACHED

rew$iww/t ii I41 0fb <) > m !r



Instructions for Completion of Notice of Mortgage Payment Change

I Download the Excel file to your computer and save the file before using it.

2. To move through the areas on the form, please complete the requested
information and then press TAB. You need only complete the shaded areas. Other areas of the
form will be automatically completed by the computer.

3 Complete page one of the form first

4 When completing section 2, please complete section 2B only if the payment
change is based solely on an escrow payment adjustment If you complete section 28, the form
will instruct you NOT to complete sections H and I.

5. When completing section 3, please include only forecast disbursements for the
requested time period set forth on the form. Do NOT include a RESPA reserve The form will
calculate a RESPA reserve. Include all forecast escrow disbursements, whether or not cash is
available in the escrow account

6. When page one is complete, click on the green Excel worksheet tab at the bottom
of the page. The tab reads "Loan History". Clicking on this tab will take you to page 2

7 Page 2 is a loan history. The date ranges on the loan history are automatically
created based on the information completed on page 1. When placing data onto the loan history,
it should be placed m the time period in which the transaction actually occurred. For example, if
a payment was received by the lender on April 15, but applied by the lender to a payment due on

February 1, the payment should be shown only in the April 15 date range and should not be
shown on February 1. The entire loan history must be completed from the commencement of the
loan. If no data is placed in a field, the computer will treat the amount as $0.00 Accordingly,
you need not place $0.00 in a field if there was no activity.

8. When completing the loan history, the form will require you to state the initial
interest rate and the initial contractual payment amount. For convenience, the computer will
assume that these amounts do not change. However, you should change these amounts as
appropriate to reflect the contracts between the parties.

9. The data from page 2 is used by the computer to complete the calculations on
page 1.

10. When the loan history is completed, click on the red Excel worksheet tab at the

bottom of the page The tab reads "Cover Sheet". Clicking on this tab will take you to page 1.

11. The form is now complete. You may print the form or review it on your screen.
Print page 1 from page 1 Print page 2 by clicking on the green tab and then printing



IN ITIF UNITED S1AL.S BANkRUli( (OURT

In re
§ ( ace No

Debtor(s)
Officia form

Statement n, Lender of lortgage Pament Change

On laim Secured Solely b, a Seturl Interest On the lUtbor's Principal Residence

Section I Backeround Infornat.. n

A Ldr name .....

B Lender address to which notices should he snt

C t cnder address to hch palntIns shoutd be sent

D I ist four digits ofan number by shch crediior identifisesdoor

L Debtor's Name

F Cee Numbler

G Court
Sectorn 2 1oan Inlormaton

A (riginal Anontin t I [an

B [tfmortgage panmen t nFe ts solely bred on an escr ow R

change enter theteresi ran erd monthly poytent

* Original Date of I Mant Ji fi y Yit.

D ifeirie t)ate of Pro pold Panin C bano. [ -Iolflfl D,, I ...

F 1)in throngh s hch he attahd loan '.ary is sunmi Merfh W,' I

I~~~~ 22sn iful If c.1[ Lecross depo sit ,it closing

(i Last date of mush aui hon u htch payent can be nade

slhout SenaIty 10

Naai Descrioto Ifhiethod of setd.

Rate , O uak rsnnaried from I fan

Docrartisa Anrtn

II RLcoreiraiecaniained in lassi for resau n'd ustpysit

I Reference UtLitonncd ft loan doecufenis for renegting

paiiifenti amount 12/15200

Add sin Percentag. contaied in loan docImentts lam

netling payient maoun t i' 00O0%

I. Nuir of months o fntiorutfratlon ote pyternni resct

L Loan b Ecro A m1ft 2 date sow$0

M sc monthli principal iiaIto0 5000

SQtitll I Fs crow infb r a$n0

FOIFCAI e( Rao DaISKaiIEr dIasS BfT N 121112000 AREd 1/320l000

Lenste uu oreol wlStlth "nIb

Sect Don YSr u Em"nr Ion oratiyon

C
D

L I I I

A F L 1 I T O

H I~A I1 I $1

N Re~inred Scro. R,r, I d' [ 1, 2000 $0 00

0) Idan,¢ u. Escowv Accont ,it 12 b,200 1s) 00

p Escarw Xfhor-yc a 12 1 2000 woo0

Q Initilal escrow arrear, payable through plan $0 0

R F'sur- oj lecie plia on' "~Lao IT a o If 12,1 200 0 00

,I Balance in t-ro% acourn adjusted for around offunpand propedti on arrears $0 00

S Monthl], Eq'ro., Dloc~st $00

T TO I AL MONTH LY RAI NI ENT Sit 010}

Ui Leader address to o huch paymecnt should be Sent

Section 4 Signature Information

Date,,. _lnd - Slgun,

Fnu ... I an, "rnTu l Unk (11

A COMPLETE LOAN HISTORY, IN THE OFFICIAL FORM, MUST BE ATTACHlED




